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Creatine (Cr) is an important high-energy phosphate buffer in tissues with a high energy
demand such as muscle and brain and is consequently a highly consumed nutritional supplement. Creatine is synthesized via the S-adenosylmethionine (SAM) dependent methylation of guanidinoacetate (GAA) which is not regulated by a feedback mechanism. The first
objective of this study was to determine the effectiveness of GAA at increasing tissue Cr
stores. Because SAM is required for other methylation reactions, we also wanted to determine whether an increased creatine synthesis would lead to a lower availability of methyl
groups for other methylated products. Three month-old pigs (n = 18) were fed control, GAAor Cr-supplemented diets twice daily. On day 18 or 19, anesthesia was induced 1–3 hours
post feeding and a bolus of [methyl-3H]methionine was intravenously infused. After 30 minutes, the liver was analyzed for methyl-3H incorporation into protein, Cr, phosphatidylcholine (PC) and DNA. Although both Cr and GAA led to higher hepatic Cr concentration, only
supplementation with GAA led to higher levels of muscle Cr (P < 0.05). Only GAA supplementation resulted in lower methyl-3H incorporation into PC and protein as well as lower
hepatic SAM concentration compared to the controls, suggesting that Cr synthesis resulted
in a limited methyl supply for PC and protein synthesis (P < 0.05). Although GAA is more
effective than Cr at supporting muscle Cr accretion, further research should be conducted
into the long term consequences of a limited methyl supply and its effects on protein and PC
homeostasis.

Introduction
In the cell, creatine (Cr) functions as a high-energy phosphate buffer via its conversion to phosphocreatine and subsequent restoration of ATP by the enzyme creatine kinase. In an omnivorous adult, both diet and endogenous synthesis play an equal role in replenishing the daily Cr
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loss [1] of approximately 1.7% per day [2]. Endogenous Cr synthesis is primarily a dual organ
process originating in the kidney with the synthesis of guanidinoacetate (GAA) from arginine
and glycine via the enzyme arginine:glycine amidinotransferase (AGAT). GAA is taken up primarily by the liver and converted to Cr by guanidinoacetate N-methyltransferase (GAMT)
which transfers a methyl group to GAA from S-adenosylmethionine (SAM), a universal methyl
donor synthesized from methionine [3]. This reaction also produces homocysteine, a known
risk factor for cardiovascular disease [4].
Creatine has been extensively studied as a nutritional supplement to improve exercise and
sports performance [5–7] and has recently gained attention as a potential neuroprotectant and
therapeutic agent for neurodegenerative disease [8–10]. The agriculture industry has also been
interested in Cr as a feed supplement due to its role in energy metabolism and its demonstrated
ability to spare arginine [11], which cannot be directly supplemented due to antagonistic effects
on other amino acids [12]. More recently, GAA’s favorable cost and stability attributes have led
to consideration of GAA as an alternative to Cr supplementation [13]. In chicks fed an arginine-deficient diet, both GAA and Cr supplementation resulted in a higher gain:feed ratio [14].
Moreover, GAA supplementation to a Cr-deficient diet in chicks effectively increased levels of
muscle Cr and breast muscle yield [15]. Human studies have also demonstrated a dose
response effect of GAA supplementation on plasma levels of both GAA and Cr [16]. Although
the beneficial effects of Cr supplementation have been extensively studied, less is known about
the effectiveness of GAA supplementation as a means to increase Cr stores. Moreover, the
capacities of GAA and Cr to increase levels of tissue Cr have not been compared. The first
objective of this study was to determine whether GAA or Cr was more effective at enhancing
the tissue stores of Cr in pigs.
However, the possible metabolic consequences of GAA supplementation must also be
examined. Hepatic synthesis of Cr utilizes a significant proportion of methyl groups [17]
which could potentially limit methyl availability for other important transmethylation products such as phosphatidylcholine (PC) and methylated DNA. Furthermore, because the methyl
group donated by SAM originates from methionine, increasing methyl group demand for Cr
synthesis could potentially limit methionine availability for protein synthesis. Indeed, we have
recently shown in suckling piglets that an acute 2-hour intraportal infusion of GAA doubled
methyl incorporation into Cr and simultaneously reduced methyl incorporation into PC by
80% and methyl incorporation into protein by 40% [18]: however, it is not known whether
chronic dietary supplementation with GAA leads to a similar reduction in methyl availability
or whether these effects lead to changes in growth and levels of hepatic PC. Conversely, supplemental Cr has the potential to spare methyl groups via negative feedback on AGAT activity
[19], lowering GAA production and the demand for methyl groups used in Cr synthesis, as
well as lowering homocysteine production, which has been demonstrated in Cr supplemented
rats [20]. The second objective of this study was to elucidate the mechanistic effects of dietary
GAA and Cr supplementation on the partitioning of methionine among transmethylation
products and protein synthesis.

Materials and Methods
Reagents
L-[Methyl-3H]methionine was obtained from American Radiolabeled Chemicals, Inc.
(St. Louis, MO). All other chemicals were of analytical grade and were from Sigma (St. Louis,
MO) or Fisher Scientific (Fair Lawn, NJ).
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Animals and experimental design
All animal handling procedures (protocol: 11-55-RB) were performed at Memorial University
and approved by the Institutional Animal Care Committee in accordance with the guidelines
of the Canadian Council on Animal Care. Isoflurane anesthesia was used as described below
and all efforts were made to minimize suffering. Eighteen pre-pubertal Yucatan miniature pigs
(14–16 weeks old) were obtained from Memorial University of Newfoundland breeding colony
and weight-matched to control (n = 6), GAA supplemented (n = 6) or Cr supplemented
(n = 6) groups. Pigs were group housed in a large room with ample space to run and were supplied with rubber balls for enrichment. Pigs had unlimited access to water and received standard pig grower diet which was fed twice daily. Supplemental GAA (157 mg/kg/day) or Cr
monohydrate (200 mg/kg/day) was mixed with an aliquot of grower feed and hand-fed to
experimental groups during each feeding for 18–19 days. The supplementation level in this
study roughly corresponds to a typical Cr dosing schedule (i.e., 20 g/day loading, 2–5 g/day
maintenance) used by humans to increase muscle Cr levels and achieve positive ergogenic
effects [21,22]. On the final day of supplementation, pigs received their morning feeding and
~1 hour later, anesthesia was induced with isoflurane (1–2%) in oxygen (1.5 L/minute) to
reduce suffering. Two catheters were inserted into the right and left jugular veins and pigs
received an intravenous bolus infusion of 0.75 mCi of L-[methyl-3H]methionine via one catheter while the other was used to sample blood before and every 7 min after the bolus infusion.
Thirty min following the infusion, a laparotomy was performed using cautery and the liver,
right kidney, heart, brain and sample of biceps femoris muscle were immediately excised and
freeze clamped. Pigs were euthanized via exsanguination while under anesthesia. A labeling
period of 30 minutes following the bolus of L-[methyl-3H]methionine was chosen based on a
previous study [18] demonstrating that incorporation of label into DNA and PC was linear
from 30–60 minutes while incorporation into Cr was constant during that time. Measurements
were made during the fed state in a controlled manner. Others have shown that following a
bolus meal, hepatic protein synthesis plateaus at 30 minutes and returns to baseline levels by 4
hours in piglets [23]; in our study, all tissues were collected within 2–3 hours following feeding.

Plasma and liver metabolite concentrations
Total homocysteine, cysteine and glutathione concentrations were determined by HPLC
according to [24]. Plasma and tissue Cr and GAA concentrations were determined by HPLC
following derivatization with ninhydrin [25]. Liver SAM and S-adenosyl-L-homocysteine
(SAH) concentrations were determined by HPLC [26]. Plasma and liver amino acid concentrations were determined by HPLC using phenylisothiocyanate derivatization [27]. Plasma samples were first deproteinized with 0.5% trifluoroacetic acid in methanol. Liver samples were
homogenized in perchloric acid; the supernatant was used to determine free amino acids and
the protein pellet was hydrolyzed in 6 M HCl for 24 h and used to determine tissue-bound
amino acids. Specific radioactivity (SRA) of SAM (DPM/μmol) was determined by fraction collecting the peak and DPM were determined by scintillation counting (Perkin Elmer Canada
Ltd, Woodbridge, ON, Canada).

Hepatic analyses of methylated products
Creatine SRA and total Cr concentration were determined using a modified method [18] by
Lamarre et al. [28]. For PC analyses, lipids were extracted from liver using the method by Folch
et al. [29] and separated via thin layer chromatography as previously described [18]. Total
phosphorus was determined using a modified Bartlett method [30] and PC SRA determined by
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scintillation counting [18]. DNA was extracted and SRA (DPM/μg) determined as previously
described [18].

Calculations
Rate of 3H-methyl incorporation into methylated products and liver protein in 30 min was calculated as:
Rate of 3 H  methyl incorporationproduct ¼ ðSRAproduct =SRAprecursor Þ  100;
where the intracellular precursor was hepatic SAM for all products. We found that in some
analyses, tissue free methionine SRA is highly variable due to mixing with blood free methionine in the sample. Because tissue free SAM SRA is well equilibrated with intracellular methionine SRA, SAM was used as a representative intracellular precursor for protein synthesis, SAM
was used as a representative precursor for protein synthesis as well as for methylated products.

Statistical analyses
Data are presented as means ± SD. All normally distributed data were analyzed using one-way
ANOVA with Newman-Keuls multiple comparison post-tests when main effects were identified. GAA concentrations were not normally distributed as determined by the D’Agostino
Pearson normality test, so non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis analysis was used to determine differences among groups with Dunn’s post-tests when main effects were identified (GraphPad
Prism 4.0 for Windows, GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA). Differences were considered significant at P < 0.05.

Results
Body weight
The percent body weight change from day 0 to day 18–19 of supplementation was 23% ± 6,
22% ± 4 and 28% ± 5 for control, Cr supplemented and GAA supplemented pigs, respectively,
with no difference among groups.

Tissue and plasma creatine and GAA
Compared to control pigs, GAA and Cr supplementation led to ~7.5- and ~4-fold higher
hepatic Cr concentrations, respectively, and hepatic Cr was ~2-fold higher with GAA versus Cr
supplementation (Table 1). Muscle Cr was ~20% higher in GAA supplemented pigs compared
to control pigs while Cr supplementation was intermediate with no difference from control or
GAA. Both Cr and GAA supplementation led to a higher Cr concentration in the kidney compared to the control group while Cr concentrations in the heart and brain were not different
among groups. GAA concentration was higher in the kidney following GAA supplementation
compared to both other groups. GAA supplemented pigs had higer hepatic and muscle GAA
concentrations compared to controls with no differences in heart or brain GAA concentrations
among groups (Table 2). Plasma Cr concentrations were 70% higher than control with GAA
supplementation and 140% higher with Cr supplementation; moreover, Cr supplementation
led to 40% higher Cr concentrations compared to GAA supplementation (Table 3). Plasma
GAA concentrations were higher with GAA supplementation compared to both Cr and control
groups (Table 3).
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Table 1. Tissue distribution of creatine in pigs fed a control, creatine supplemented or GAA supplemented diet for 18–19 days2.
Control

GAA1

Creatine
Creatine, μmol/g wet weight

Liver

0.429 ± 0.14a

1.674 ± 0.61b

3.125 ± 1.32c

Muscle

39.90 ± 2.42

44.08 ± 4.10

47.63 ± 4.25b

Kidney

0.418 ± 0.08

1.132 ± 0.38

0.853 ± 0.19b

Heart

19.22 ± 4.49

18.07 ± 2.87

19.34 ± 3.99

Brain

6.07 ± 1.40

5.51 ± 1.55

7.49 ± 3.92

a
a

ab
b

1

GAA, guanidinoacetate
Data are means ± SD; n = 6. Means with different superscripts are signiﬁcantly different within rows, P < 0.05.

2

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0131563.t001

Rate of 3H-methyl incorporation into transmethylation products
In GAA supplemented pigs, the rate of 3H-methyl incorporation into Cr was ~4-fold and
~3-fold higher than control and Cr supplemented pigs, respectively (Table 4). Compared to
control and Cr supplemented groups, GAA supplementation also resulted in ~75% lower 3Hmethyl incorporation into PC and ~50% lower 3H-methyl incorporation into hepatic protein,
with no difference between Cr supplemented and control pigs. There were no differences in
3
H-methyl incorporation into DNA or in the SRA of SAM among groups (Table 4).

Plasma and liver metabolite concentrations
Supplementation with GAA resulted in a ~50% lower hepatic SAM concentration compared to
both control and Cr supplemented groups while there were no differences in hepatic SAH or
SAM/SAH ratio among groups (Table 5). There were also no differences in hepatic methionine,
arginine or PC among groups. GAA supplemented pigs had ~2-fold higher plasma homocysteine compared to control and Cr supplemented pigs with no difference in plasma cysteine or
glutathione among groups (Table 3).

Discussion
We supplemented young pigs with equimolar amounts of either GAA or Cr for 18–19 days
and found that while both GAA and Cr supplementation led to higher Cr concentrations in the
liver and kidney compared to control pigs, GAA supplementation was more effective than Cr
at increasing hepatic Cr concentrations. Furthermore, only GAA supplemented pigs had a
Table 2. Tissue distribution of GAA1 in pigs fed a control, creatine supplemented or GAA supplemented diet for 18–19 days2.
Control

Creatine

GAA

16.8 ± 10

1323 ± 1796b

44.2 ± 14

a

73.7 ± 43

92.0 ± 36b

Kidney

81.2 ± 23

a

97.2 ± 29

230 ± 83b

Heart

60.5 ± 41

73.6 ± 32

93.4 ± 20

Brain

24.0 ± 7.0

20.8 ± 3.7

28.1 ± 12.3

Liver

7.38 ± 2.7

Muscle

a

ab
ab
a

GAA, nmol/g wet weight
1

GAA, guanidinoacetate
Data are means ± SD; n = 6. Means with different superscripts are signiﬁcantly different within rows, P < 0.05.

2

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0131563.t002
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Table 3. Plasma concentrations of metabolites in pigs fed a control, creatine supplemented or GAA1 supplemented diet for 18–19 days2.
Control

Creatine

GAA

Homocysteine

17.8 ± 1.5a

16.1 ± 1.7a

34.2 ± 13.3b

Cysteine

50.3 ± 7.4

48.5 ± 7.2

60.4 ± 9.5

Glutathione

43.6 ± 6.8

49.5 ± 8.7

37.1 ± 6.2

Creatine

112 ± 45a

264 ± 59c

186 ± 37b

GAA

4.3 ± 1.4

4.1 ± 1.1

49.0 ± 45.4b

μmol/L

a

a

1

GAA, guanidinoacetate
Data are means ± SD; n = 6. Means with different superscripts are signiﬁcantly different within rows, P < 0.05.

2

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0131563.t003

higher concentration of muscle Cr compared to control pigs, suggesting supplemental GAA
could be a potential approach to increase body Cr stores.
Because of the positive ergogenic and therapeutic effects of Cr, the use of dietary Cr supplementation to increase muscle concentrations has been a growing area of interest. Although
experiments in both humans and animals have demonstrated that dietary Cr supplementation
can be an effective means to increase muscle Cr [22], some studies have yielded inconsistent
findings [31]. Similar to our results, the relative increase in tissue Cr following supplementation
is higher in tissues with low levels of basal Cr (i.e., kidney and liver) compared to tissues with
high basal Cr concentrations (i.e., skeletal muscle, heart and brain) [31,32]. However, it is notable that our level of supplementation of either Cr or GAA did not enhance heart or brain concentrations of either metabolite. Skeletal muscle has a limited capacity to store Cr [22] and it
has been proposed that individuals classified as “non-responders” to Cr supplementation have
higher initial Cr concentrations [33]. Because of both the limited Cr storage capacity of skeletal
muscle [22] and the high relative basal Cr concentration of the biceps femoris muscle [34] sampled in this study, it is possible that despite a ~2.5-fold increase in plasma Cr concentrations,
the Cr concentration of the muscle sampled in this study was at a maximal Cr storage capacity
prior to supplementation and did not take up circulating Cr. Indeed, others have shown that
white gastrocnemius muscle had lower Cr uptake following supplementation when compared
to a pre-supplementation rate, a finding that was not observed in other muscle types with
lower basal Cr concentrations [35]. Because of the limited potential for supplemental Cr to
augment muscle Cr stores, studies have investigated alternate methods to increase the muscle’s
capacity for Cr uptake [36,37].
Table 4. Rate of 3H-methyl incorporation into transmethylation products and hepatic protein after 30 minutes (corrected for SAM) in pigs fed a control, creatine supplemented or GAA supplemented diet for 18–19 days1.
Control

Creatine

GAA

3

2

Rate of H-methyl incorporation
Creatine

23.2 ± 7.0

32.5 ± 12.6a

89.4 ± 45.3b

PC

4.24 ± 1.40

3.34 ± 0.86

0.95 ± 0.51a

DNA

248 ± 90

249 ± 71

193 ± 42

Protein

2.73 ± 0.87b

2.48 ± 0.69b

1.22 ± 0.42a

a
b

b

Data are means ± SD; n = 6. Means with different superscripts are signiﬁcantly different within rows, P < 0.05. GAA, guanidinoacetate; PC,

1

phosphatidylcholine; SAM, S-adenosylmethionine; SRA, speciﬁc radioactivity.
2
Corrected rate of 3H-methyl incorporation = (SRAproduct / SRAprecursor) × 100
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0131563.t004
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Table 5. Hepatic concentrations of metabolites in pigs fed a control, creatine supplemented or GAA supplemented diet for 18–19 days1.
Control

Creatine

GAA

nmol/g wet weight
Arginine

43.2 ± 4.6

64.3 ± 35.5

41.6 ± 4.1

Methionine
SAM

99.1 ± 38.4

99.3 ± 30.1

86.6 ± 28.5

56.9 ± 8.4b

66.5 ± 22.6b

31.9 ± 16.5a

SAH

15.1 ± 2.8

15.4 ± 2.6

18.3 ± 11.8

SAM/SAH

3.94 ± 1.24

4.35 ± 1.50

2.46 ± 1.68

SAM DPM

114 ± 28

127 ± 33

144 ± 47

PC (umol/g)

8.1 ± 2.2

8.5 ± 2.4

6.9 ± 2.9

Data are means ± SDs; n = 6. Means with different superscripts are signiﬁcantly different within rows, P < 0.05. DPM, disintegrations per minute; GAA,
guanidinoacetate; PC, phosphatidylcholine; SAH, S-adenosylhomocysteine; SAM, S-adenosylmethionine

1

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0131563.t005

Although in this study supplemental Cr had no significant effect on muscle concentrations
of the metabolite, it is interesting that GAA supplementation both increased Cr in the muscle
and was more effective than Cr supplementation at increasing concentrations in the liver.
Because the liver is the primary site for Cr synthesis, the higher level of hepatic Cr following
GAA supplementation is a result of endogenous synthesis in the liver. However, the mechanism leading to a higher level of muscle Cr could be a result of transport of hepatic Cr, endogenous synthesis in the muscle or a combination of both. Higher concentrations of extracellular
Cr have been shown to downregulate Cr transport into rat muscle, with 50% inhibition occuring at physiological Cr concentrations [38]. So it is possible that the higher plasma Cr levels
found in our Cr supplemented pigs led to more downregulation of the Cr transporter, compared to GAA supplemented pigs. This downregulation could also explain contrasting findings
in rats that showed Cr supplementation is more effective than GAA at enhancing total Cr concentration in muscle, probably because plasma Cr concentrations were unchanged in that
study [17].
Although less is known about GAA transport, experiments using isolated rat hepatocytes
demonstrate a higher GAA uptake activity compared to Cr uptake [39]. In rats, the Km of the
transporter for Cr is similar to plasma Cr concentrations. In contrast, under normal conditions,
plasma GAA concentration is more than 90% lower than the Km for gamma-aminobutyric
acid transporter-2, a proposed transporter for hepatic GAA [39]; however, in our GAA supplemented pigs, plasma GAA concentrations were 10-fold higher, approximating the estimated
Km for its transporter, suggesting higher transport of GAA into muscle following supplementation. Although the liver has the highest level of GAMT activity, detectable levels have been
found in the muscle of young pigs [40] so this transported GAA could be rapidly converted to
Cr. GAA supplementation was more effective at enhancing levels of tissue Cr, even though
both Cr and GAA supplementation resulted in high plasma Cr concentrations; thus, it seems
likely that the mechanism responsible for increasing muscle Cr is both transport of Cr from the
liver as well as endogenous synthesis in the muscle. These results suggest GAA supplementation is an effective means to raise muscle Cr concentration beyond the level obtainable from Cr
supplementation alone.
We previously demonstrated in an acute model of GAA supplementation that Cr synthesis
is not feedback regulated at GAMT [18], and others have produced the same effect in rats [41].
In this study, we investigated whether chronic supplementation of GAA would increase Cr synthesis thereby limiting methyl group availability for other methylation reactions. As expected,
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supplementation with GAA led to a higher rate of incorporation of methyl groups into Cr
(Table 4). Concomitantly, chronic supplementation with GAA also resulted in reduced methyl
incorporation into both PC and protein, with no change in incorporation into DNA. These
results are in keeping with our previous findings of increased methyl incorporation into Cr and
lower methyl incorporation into PC and protein following an acute intraportal infusion of
GAA in piglets [18]. We hypothesized that chronic Cr supplementation would lead to lower
methyl incorporation into creatine and spare methyl groups for other transmethylation reactions; however, in this study chronic Cr supplementation did not affect creatine or PC incorporation of methyl groups suggesting creatine did not spare methyl groups.
Interestingly, unlike rats, Cr supplementation did not lead to lower plasma homocysteine
levels [20]. The kidney is the primary site for GAA synthesis in the rat while the kidney only
accounts for 20% of GAA production in humans [42]. Although piglets have significant AGAT
activity in the kidney, the AGAT activity in the pancreas is 5-fold higher, suggesting that the
pancreas may be the primary site for GAA production [40] and it is possible that GAA production in the pig pancreas may not be regulated via feedback inhibition of AGAT, as supported
by the similar plasma GAA concentrations in Cr supplemented and control pigs.
Although an omnivorous adult human typically synthesizes half of their Cr requirement
[1], it is not known whether this is similar in a weaned pig. In this study, the pig grower diet
provided 0.05 mmol/kg/day of Cr via meat meal [43], which is ~5% of the total Cr accrued by a
growing piglet (i.e., ~0.8 mmol/kg/day) [40]. With minimal Cr provided in the diet, it is likely
that the pigs in this study must have synthesized the vast majority of their Cr needs. Based on
this assumption, the GAA concentration in our diet (1.53 mmol/kg/day) provided approximately twice the amount required to synthesize the daily Cr requirement. Doubling the methyl
group requirement for Cr synthesis via GAA supplementation helps explain the limited methyl
availability for other transmethylation reactions. This hypothesis is supported by the lower
hepatic SAM concentration in GAA supplemented pigs which interestingly was not accompanied by a lower hepatic concentration of the transmethylation product SAH, a known inhibitor
of transmethylation reactions [44]. Given the higher levels of plasma homocysteine with GAA
supplementation, it is likely that SAH was readily converted to homocysteine and exported
into the plasma.
The effectiveness of GAA at increasing both hepatic and muscle Cr concentrations suggests
GAA may be more favorable than Cr at increasing Cr stores. However, the higher methyl
group utilization for Cr synthesis following supplementation with GAA can lead to a limited
methyl group supply for other transmethylation reactions. Although a 6 week GAA supplementation trial in humans concluded that GAA is safe with a low incidence of biochemical
abnormalities and an acceptable side-effects profile [45], the potential for GAA supplementation to limit protein and PC synthesis in a growing animal is concerning and warrants consideration. Total hepatic PC concentration was not different in GAA supplemented pigs, likely
becauase PEMT is thought to be responsible for only ~30% of hepatic PC synthesis, with the
remainder synthesized by the enzyme CDP-choline:1,2-diacylglycerol cholinephosphotransferase [46]. It is possible that this alternate pathway for PC synthesis compensated for lower PC
synthesis via PEMT; however, studies in PEMT knockout mice demonstrate that the PEMT
pathway is specifically important for very low-density lipoprotein secretion [47]. Because we
supplemented with GAA twice daily, it is possible that the limited methyl group availability is
an acute post-prandial response to GAA so future studies should investigate long term outcomes with respect to methyl group incorporation and protein synthesis. In particular, the 40%
lower incorporation into protein with GAA supplementation is likely an acute effect considering growth was not affected in these pigs, although body composition was not assessed. In spite
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of the effectiveness of GAA at enhancing Cr stores, more research is needed to clarify the
potentially detrimental effects of GAA supplementation.
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